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Strangers When We Meet
Smithereens

Capo 1
Intro Chords: D (two measures), Em, C

Verse 1: D                                       Em            C
         She told me Sunday baby it s over we can t go on this way
         D                                       Em            C
         I really love you but I love him too she said take care, OK?

Chorus:  C                    D   Bm              Em
         Please don t look my way when you see me on the street
         C                D                 G
         We will still be strangers when we meet.

Intro chords 2x

Verse 2: D                                               Em       C
         I never really thought that she d leave him her home and family
         D                                               Em
         I ve got my whole life you still got your wife she whispered 
         C
         tenderly

Chorus:  C                    D   Bm              Em
         Please don t look my way when you see me on the street
         C                D                 G
         We will still be strangers when we meet.

Bridge:  Em                  D              Em                  D   
         All throughout this troubled time, times I wished that you were   mine
         Em                  D                 G
         Spend my nights and days thinking of you 
         Em              D             Em                D   
         Sometimes lie awake at night, think of you and its alright
         Em                  D                Bm   D
         Spend my nights and days thinking of you, you

Verse 3
(key change)
         G                                    Am               F 
         She told me Sunday baby it s over we can t go on this way
         G                                       Am            F
         I really love you but I love him too she said take care, OK?

Chorus:  F                    G   Em              Am
         Please don t look my way when you see me on the street
         F                G                 C
         We will still be strangers when we meet.



         F                    G   Em              Am
         Please don t look my way when you see me on the street
         F                G                 C
         We will still be strangers when we meet.

Ending (another key change)
         C           Dm        B flat
         Oh la la la la la la la

Repeat to the end       


